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Round Plates
Sizes Available : 12", 10”, 8”, 7”, 6”
12" Compartment

Sizes Available : 9x6", 7x5”, 6x4”

Rectangle Plates

Square Plates

Areca Palm Leaf Tableware

Sizes Available : 10”, 9", 8”, 7”, 6”, 4"

Introducing our Areca Plates, the perfect eco-friendly alternative to disposable plastic and paper plates. Crafted from 
fallen Areca palm leaves, these plates are 100% natural, biodegradable, and compostable. Each plate showcases the 

unique texture and grain of the Areca palm, adding a touch of natural beauty to your table setting.



Round Bowls
Sizes Available : 6", 5.5", 5", 4.5", 4", 
3.5", 2.5

Square Bowls
Sizes Available : 5.5", 5", 4"

Special Shapes
Heart Shape : 6.5”, 4.5"”

Oval Shape: 10"

Pasta Bowl: 9"

Areca Palm Leaf Tableware



Spoon : 75mm, 95mm, 110mm, 140mm, 
160mm

Knife : 165mm

Forks : 140mm, 160mm, 165mm

Sizes Available : 110mm,140mm

Sizes Available : 140mm 160mm

Birchwood Cutlery

Wooden Stirrer

Birchwood Sporks

Birchwood Cutlery
Elevate your dining experience with our Birchwood cutlery. Crafted from responsibly sourced birchwood, these utensils 
are not only sturdy but also eco-friendly. Whether it's spoons, forks, or knives, our Birchwood cutlery offers a natural 

and sustainable alternative to single-use plastic cutlery.



Sizes Available 
Round Brush: 145mm, 195mm

S Curve Brush: 190mm, 145mm

C Curve Brush: 190mm, 145mm

Varities: Lily comb
Bina comb 
Handle comb 
Tail comb 
Pocket comb

Sizes Available : 200mm

Neem Wood Combs

Bamboo Toothbrush

Bamboo Straws

Bamboo Products
Revolutionize your oral care routine with our eco-friendly toothbrushes. Crafted with sustainability in mind, our tooth-

brushes are designed to provide effective dental hygiene while minimizing their environmental impact.



Sizes Available : 10”,9”, 8”, 7”, 6”

Sizes Available : 180ml, 350ml

Sizes Available : 10”, 8”, 7”, 6”

To go boxes

Bagasse Bowls

Clamshell

Takeaway boxes
Introducing our Bagasse and Clamshell Takeaway Boxes, the sustainable solution for your food packaging needs. Our 
Bagasse Takeaway Boxes are made from sugarcane fiber, a byproduct of the sugar industry. These boxes are sturdy, 

heat-resistant, and grease-proof, making them perfect for a variety of hot and cold foods.



Sizes Available : 10x3 Round
9x3 Round
11x4 Round 
10x3 Rectangle

Sizes Available : 12", 10”, 9", 7”, 6”

Sizes Available : 6”

Compartment Plates

Round Bagasse Plates

Square Bagasse Plates

Bagasse
Bagasse Plates are the perfect alternative to traditional disposable plates. Made from sugarcane fiber, these 

plates offer a sturdy and reliable solution for your dining needs. Not only are they microwave-safe and 
compostable, but they also provide a guilt-free dining experience.



Sizes Available : 90ml,110ml, 150ml, 210ml, 250ml, 350ml

Coconut Shell Bowls

Paper Cups

Add a touch of natural elegance to your tableware collection with our Coconut shell bowls. Each bowl is handcrafted 
from discarded coconut shells, giving them a unique and rustic appearance. These bowls are perfect for serving salads, 

desserts, or snacks, and they bring a sustainable and eco-friendly element to your dining experience. Embrace the 
beauty of nature with our Coconut shell bowls.

Made from responsibly sourced paper, our cups offer a convenient and eco-conscious solution for enjoying your favorite 
hot or cold drinks. Whether you're sipping on a morning coffee or a refreshing iced tea, our paper cups are designed to 

provide a leak-resistant and heat-insulated experience. With their sturdy construction and stylish designs, these cups 
are perfect for coffee shops, cafes, events, or even everyday use. 

200 ml Bowl - GF 
250 ml Bowl - GF 
350 ml Bowl - GF 
400 ml Bowl - GF 
Wine cup

450 ml Bowl - GF
500 ml Bowl - GF
200 ml Bowl with base - GF 
250 ml Bowl with base - GF 
Coffee cup

350 ml Bowl with base - GF 
400 ml Bowl with base - GF 
450 ml Bowl with base - GF 
500 ml Bowl with base - GF



Sizes Available : 4+ suta, 5 suta, 6 suta

Makhana (Foxnut)

Get In Touch
sales@arbhuenterprises.com

Scan to connect with us on

+1(516)7401046

+91 93536 36052

Discover the wholesome goodness of Makhana (Foxnut) for your business. Our premium quality and nutrient-rich 
Makhana make a perfect ingredient for your food products. Enhance your offerings with this healthy and versatile 

snack option. 

Click here to connect with us on Whatsapp

For USA

For IND

https://wa.me/+919113685849

